April 30

The Commissioner of Finance approved the agreement to merge FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CAMDENTON, Camdenton, Camden County, Missouri with and into OAKSTAR BANK, Springfield, Greene County, Missouri (the surviving bank) under the Articles of Agreement of OAKSTAR BANK, with the main banking house of the surviving bank being the present main banking house of OAKSTAR BANK, Springfield, Greene County, Missouri.

Certificate of Authority Nos 4652 – 4656 issued to OAKSTAR BANK granting the bank permission to maintain and operate separate branches at locations currently operated by FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CAMDENTON.

May 1

Certificate of Authority No. 4662 issued to HOMEBANK, Palmyra, Marion County, Missouri, granting the bank permission to maintain and operate a separate branch at 2977 South Clark Street, Mexico, Audrain County, Missouri.
The Commissioner of Finance approved the agreement to merge **LAWSON BANK**, Lawson, Ray County, Missouri with and into **BANKLIBERTY**, Liberty, Clay County, Missouri (the surviving bank) under the Articles of Agreement of **BANKLIBERTY**, with the main banking house of the surviving bank being the present main banking house of **BANKLIBERTY**, Liberty, Clay County, Missouri.

Certificate of Authority Nos 4657 – 4660 issued to **BANKLIBERTY** granting the bank permission to maintain and operate separate branches at locations currently operated by **LAWSON BANK**.

\[Signature\]
Commissioner